With a subscription to Apex Trajectory Cloud™ Enterprise Software Service you can
track, manage, control, monitor and analyse your real-time supply, materials and
equipment. Trajectory Cloud makes it Easy to manage your supply chain and
administer from your desktop, laptop, or any mobile device or browser anywhere,
anytime, 24/7. No software to install, nothing for your IT department to support. It’s
a robust, secure Cloud solution.
The Trajectory Cloud automates the flow of replenishment information to your
storeroom or external suppliers. Schedule reports or view on-demand, real-time
information sorted and sub-totaled the way you want to see it. A powerful system of
notifications and alerts lets you or anyone else you designate be aware when stock
gets low, usage patterns change, items are not returned on time, or any other
critical events you define occur. Trajectory Cloud makes it that Easy!
Data flows seamlessly from all Apex Connect n’ GoTM devices and spaces through the
Trajectory Cloud by Ethernet or wireless connection via the Internet.
Connect n’ GoTM
All Apex devices are easy-to-use Internet appliances (Windows-Free). They’re
powered by Apex Connect n’ Go Technology. No servers to install, nothing for your
IT department to support. Simply plug the device into a power supply, connect to
the Internet (Ethernet or wireless) and you’re ready to go. It’s that Easy!
Trajectory Cloud makes it easy to manage your supply chain and administer from
your desktop, laptop or any mobile device or browser anywhere, anytime, 24/7. It’s
that easy!
Trajectory Exchange℠
Trajectory Exchange℠ allows you to import and export data on-demand and connect
with your existing systems (ERP, POS, CMMS, MES, etc.) in many ways. Trajectory
Exchange offers the following standard capabilities:
1. Import/Export user information within the Profile Manager of Trajectory Cloud
2. Import/Export product information within the Product Manager of Trajectory Cloud
3. Export transaction data, usage data and device log data within the Report Manager
of Trajectory Cloud

With just a few clicks of a mouse, you can set up a job online to export the data you
want at any frequency and schedule you define. No big projects or special
programming are required for standard Trajectory data exchange. The reports can
be exported as an Excel file, XML or CSV (Comma Separated Value).
Trajectory Web Services℠*
Trajectory Web Services℠ expands the data Trajectory Exchange capabilities
between your existing systems and the Trajectory Cloud. Trajectory Web Services
provides import services and transaction data export services using standard Web
Services specifications.
Trajectory Web Services enables the seamless flow of data from Trajectory Cloud to
and from your back-end operating systems like ERP, POS, and other in-house
applications. Easy-to-use instructions and worksheets are available for setting up
data orchestrations.
If your organisation requires a highly customized, deep integration with Trajectory
Cloud, we can create a tailoured solution to automate the flow of data between your
Data Centre and Trajectory Cloud. There are many options available to deploy your
integration. Apex can customise a solution to meet your specific data exchange
needs. It’s that Easy!
*Trajectory Web Services is an optional subscription service.

